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Congressman Lance Announces Introduction of Mental Health Care Legislation at Carrier Clinic 

Today, Congressman Leonard Lance hosted a press conference at Carrier Clinic, a NJAMHAA member 

organization, to provide details on the introduction of legislation improving the Nation’s mental health 

care services. Don Parker, President and CEO of Carrier Clinic, opened with remarks that highlighted 

Carrier Clinic’s most expansive capital improvement during its 107-year history, which was recently 

completed. The renovated campus integrates the use of light, open space, safety features, and a bucolic 

setting into therapeutic programs teeming with the most cutting edge science that is changing care. 

 

Congressman Lance promoted his Expand Excellence in Mental Health Act, (H.R. 4567) to the 

attendees, explaining how it would significantly boost access to and strengthen community mental 

health and behavioral health here in New Jersey and across the country. The Lance-Matsui Excellence in 

Mental Health Act (Excellence Act) that was signed into law by President Obama, has been called one 

of the most significant steps forward in community mental health funding in decades. The 

Congressman’s recent bill would expand the demonstration program supported by the Excellence Act to 

two dozen states, including New Jersey, rather than limiting limited funding to only eight states, yet to 

be determined. 

“My measure is directly tackling one of the most significant mental health challenges – 

access.  The Excellence in Mental Health Act is the most significant work Congress has done on mental 

health care.  We should expand it and keep the momentum going,” Lance told the attendees.  

 

President and CEO of NJAMHAA Debra Wentz stated, “Congressman Lance has been a champion for 

serving vulnerable populations and I applaud his leadership in introducing the Expand Excellence in 

Mental Health Act.  It is imperative to ensure that communities across the nation have the clinical and 

fiscal means to serve every child and adult in need of mental health and/or substance use treatment.  

H.R. 4567 will ensure that all 24 states currently working under the Excellence in Mental Health Act 

planning grants can move forward with development of these clinics.” 

 

 

Competing Interests Reinforce Need to Advocate for Mental Health, Substance Use Service 

Funding 

  
Earlier this week, public workers’ case against Governor Chris Christie for Cost of Living Adjustments 

(COLAs) to their retirement benefits was brought to the state Supreme Court. If the court rules in favor 

of the workers, the state’s debt would increase by billions of dollars, according to the Star-Ledger 

(March 14, 2016). 

  



The fight for pension payments was also the focus of some testimony at the Senate Budget and 

Appropriations Committee’s recent budget hearing. Naturally, other interest groups also advocated for 

restoration of lost funds and increases to their funding. 

  

These situations underscore the need for providers to continually advocate to their local legislators to 

preserve the $127 million that Gov. Christie proposed specifically for increasing Medicaid 

reimbursement rates for mental health and substance use services, as well as to preserve all savings 

realized from the Medicaid expansion in the community mental health and substance use system. 

  

The Senate and Assembly Budget Committees have additional hearings scheduled for March 21 and 22, 

2016. Click here to register to testify. 

  

Also write directly to your local legislators and request meetings with them to illustrate the need for 

funding and the value of the services you provide. You can locate your local legislators here. 

 

 

Scientists Discover Non-Opioid Pain Pathway in the Brain 

“Results from a new study, funded in part by the National Center for Complementary and Integrative 

Health, demonstrate that mindfulness meditation works on a different pain pathway in the brain than 

opioid pain relievers,” according to a media advisory published by the National Institutes of Health on 

March 17, 2016. 

 

Participants who medicated while receiving a saline had significantly lower pain intensity and 

unpleasantness ratings than the other group who did not meditate. The results of the study, conducted by 

researchers at Wake Forest School of Medicine and Cincinnati Children’s Hospital Medical Center, 

suggest “that combining mindfulness-based and pharmacologic/nonpharmacologic pain-relieving 

approaches that rely on opioid signaling may be particularly effective in treating pain.” The study will 

be published in The Journal of Neuroscience. 

 

 

New Jersey Health Care Sign-Ups Increase 

“New Jersey saw modest gains in insurance coverage during the enrollment for the Affordable Care Act 

that ended on Feb. 1, with sign-ups on healthcare.gov climbing 13 percent, according to a new federal 

report. The state’s slow, steady growth in coverage matched the cautious expectations nationwide, and 

has lead to a historically low number of uninsured in New Jersey,” according to an article published on 

NorthJersey.com on March 15, 2016.  

 

Since the implementation of the Affordable Care Act, Medicaid and the federal marketplace have 

enrolled 737,000 New Jersey residents. The rise in the number of insured individuals in New Jersey 

could be attributed to the higher tax penalty imposed for being uninsured this year.  

 

 

Targeting Readmissions: A Collaborative Strategy for Hospitals, Health Plans and Local 

Communities- Free Webinar 

http://www.njleg.state.nj.us/BudgetReg_DB/default.asp
http://www.njleg.state.nj.us/members/legsearch.asp
http://www.jneurosci.org/content/36/11/3391.short
http://www.nih.gov/news-events/scientists-discover-non-opioid-pain-pathway-brain
http://www.northjersey.com/news/n-j-health-care-sign-ups-rise-lowest-number-of-uninsured-in-state-1.1528138


Health Management Associates are hosting a free webinar titled “Targeting Readmissions: A 

Collaborative Strategy for Hospitals, Health Plans and Local Communities” on Wednesday, March 30, 

2016 from 1 to 2 p.m. Register here. 

 

Description:  

Even as hospitals work to reduce readmissions through internal quality improvement efforts, local 

healthcare communities must also play an active role in addressing factors outside the hospital’s control. 

The truth is that a significant percentage of hospital readmissions are associated with community-related 

factors such as unemployment, poverty, lack of education, and inadequate access to care.  

 

During this webinar, experts from HMA will outline the rationale for a collaborative approach to 

reducing readmissions, involving hospitals, health plans, community-based organizations, and other 

providers who can address cultural and community-related factors that impact healthcare outcomes. 

Speakers will include: 

 Gina Lasky, Senior Consultant, Denver 

 Warren Lyons, Principal, San Francisco 

 Suzanne Mitchell, Principal, Boston 

 Jeffrey Ring, PhD, Principal, Southern California 

 

 

MACPAC and MedPAC Release March Reports to Congress 

The Medicaid and CHIP Payment and Access Commission released its March report to Congress, 

according to the American Hospital Association News Now (March 16, 2016). 

 

“The report focuses on Medicaid and CHIP support for safety net hospitals, delivery of care for people 

with behavioral health conditions, and coverage for low- and moderate-income children. It reviews 

recommendations from the commission’s report last month on the Medicaid Disproportionate Share 

Hospital program; efforts to integrate physical and behavioral health; and differences in out-of-pocket 

costs for children with coverage through exchanges versus separate CHIP coverage.” 

 

Additionally, “the Medicare Payment Advisory Commission yesterday released its March report to 

Congress. The report details fee-for-service payment recommendations for 2017 approved by the 

commission in January...,” the March 16, 2016 edition of American Hospital Association News Now 

reported. 

 

 

Opportunities Available for Primary Care Providers- Project ECHO Expanding in NJ 

NJAMHAA is sharing the following information from the Nicholson Foundation: 

 

The Nicholson Foundation is pleased to announce five upcoming opportunities for primary care 

providers (PCPs) to participate in Project ECHO, which will be rolled out in phases over the next 14 

https://hlthmgtevents.webex.com/mw3000/mywebex/default.do?nomenu=true&siteurl=hlthmgtevents&service=6&rnd=0.08018462526876724&main_url=https%3A%2F%2Fhlthmgtevents.webex.com%2Fec3000%2Feventcenter%2Fevent%2FeventAction.do%3FtheAction%3Ddetail%26confViewID%3D1755571325%26%26EMK%3D4832534b000000023acea825d408d43885fae3ec12efb6a61459cc46e423d8c36395d7f774e9f490%26%26encryptTicket%3DSDJTSwAAAAJHJUnxDmiQdfhGvdsILkIr3R2i382Nk0sjoSL7gb2Lug2%26%26siteurl%3Dhlthmgtevents
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yI5kBCPaHGpi4izGrtBHqqJrsmuWYoTK0QmA76y82xieaA08R9HQ204hOozUY9LlLI8O-a5GHeLGyPKSofaOfHjqTIiyt-C965e_xQPyWShxQULWugY6E20urT9cGHRGFv-LNqJu_NjLhG661r5l9XlR9UDDvEmHnx3MQdEbMYwpskzt1jwe1NSh-plwuGAIDf8EGweEorgKUNzUO9fLw78tu_MOzq4JoDyFqGXUj7VKxfeWi-UDbFjzbJVbMShC&c=ARcpF0xlrB82DdLmsAN09RUlm0R3_ftjkZ0M9aZpzCHAf2RbMugVzg==&ch=rpeP68VC2H7l1dpBba95jNODsGbWiVT0sPoPr9cE0gfwzAE8c34Hxg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yI5kBCPaHGpi4izGrtBHqqJrsmuWYoTK0QmA76y82xieaA08R9HQ204hOozUY9LlRX3FiSVAr4pTHVNACZfIwGt8zWcNk6o1mBEGuBcoagmYvSfFktRUzGZCy8vNnGra7_TOeaBRmuIUlinYqNp0jLwoGZy5QMQFb2r6nvga6QErzQbO0TQiLAQ0ClAr8mEFXN7XP9Sk-Ww-0JwMOioyi8FPCAR-EJceFI9-kMcW8eJr9hp4IlpOQvMD108LwIpn&c=ARcpF0xlrB82DdLmsAN09RUlm0R3_ftjkZ0M9aZpzCHAf2RbMugVzg==&ch=rpeP68VC2H7l1dpBba95jNODsGbWiVT0sPoPr9cE0gfwzAE8c34Hxg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yI5kBCPaHGpi4izGrtBHqqJrsmuWYoTK0QmA76y82xieaA08R9HQ2yKKXW0bSTjOVcsrFrJwl06T1FyoxBP3TLE4jmt-lxJm2tbPA_7BKZKQQBVyFY74nj7LXbNMoHgML7jGCEJk65UOdR2GVcKClyz4si6Mn53U0VMklPR8drJ3WWQL1c5tLbq111UggTfjcCo0zoFBwgU88ozfceio1TfTBO336tAA3SjpwhpA-FrU7TNXCpLEWS9IxWqK5GMB&c=ARcpF0xlrB82DdLmsAN09RUlm0R3_ftjkZ0M9aZpzCHAf2RbMugVzg==&ch=rpeP68VC2H7l1dpBba95jNODsGbWiVT0sPoPr9cE0gfwzAE8c34Hxg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yI5kBCPaHGpi4izGrtBHqqJrsmuWYoTK0QmA76y82xieaA08R9HQ204hOozUY9LluvVD3Scrk1y0Nrp7nyetU4IWdsSSRl_kCTVLItOWN9cMP5EPUDbO9xcR42jZPrkgxjFvnyvC_kpTIu31pNf1Ud5EKZC9QLTg5fAkygLRL2Do2pmOw2K-rHiPoKmKw6TabxCHvJuHckWiYq2-kJYe9NiipQ896bQvY0eXiRGuUhfJUrbqeB7ctPoeI8o5rSkw&c=ARcpF0xlrB82DdLmsAN09RUlm0R3_ftjkZ0M9aZpzCHAf2RbMugVzg==&ch=rpeP68VC2H7l1dpBba95jNODsGbWiVT0sPoPr9cE0gfwzAE8c34Hxg==
http://www.njamha.org/links/newswire/March-2016-Report-to-Congress-on-Medicaid-and-CHIP.pdf
http://www.njamha.org/links/newswire/march-2016-report-to-the-congress-medicare-payment-policy.pdf
http://echo.unm.edu/


months in New Jersey. We are expanding ECHO in New Jersey as part of our strategy to improve care 

delivery for vulnerable populations. 

 

ECHO uses telecommunications technology and case-based learning to foster mentoring partnerships 

between medical specialists and PCPs. By doing this, ECHO helps close the gap between the urgent 

need for specialist knowledge and care and its current availability for safety net patients. 

 

Applications are now being accepted to join the first two ECHO collaboratives operated by the 

Weitzman Institute, which will address New Jersey’s crisis of opiate addiction. One program, focused 

on pain management, is designed for PCPs interested in enhancing their ability to deliver high quality, 

evidenced-based pain care for patients experiencing chronic pain. The other program, focused on 

buprenorphine treatment, helps providers offer best practice, medication-assisted treatment for opiate 

addiction. 

 

If you are a PCP serving the safety net population, and are interested in participating in either of the 

above programs, please click here to apply. Applications must be received by Friday, April 15, 2016. 

We invite you to please share this email with any providers you think may be interested. An 

informational webinar will be held for those interested in learning more on Friday April 1, 2016 from 

12:00-1:00 p.m. To participate, or if you have any additional questions, please contact Lauren Bifulco at 

bifulcl@chc1.com. 

 

The Nicholson Foundation is also partnering with Robert Wood Johnson (RWJ) Partners to establish a 

New Jersey based Academic Medical Center ECHO Hub. RWJ Partners is the integrated delivery 

system of the Rutgers RWJ Medical Group and the RWJ University Hospital Health System, which 

includes the Rutgers RWJ Medical School. They will be launching three additional Project ECHO 

programs over the next 14 months. 

 

Based upon preliminary feedback we have received from many of you, these RWJ Partner Project 

ECHO programs will potentially focus on: Endocrinology, HIV/Hepatitis C, and Early Childhood 

Intervention (including Autism, ADHD, and Behavioral Health). Please note that these offerings will 

only be finalized after RWJ Partners has finished gathering input from the New Jersey provider 

community on their priorities for disease states / conditions. 

 

If you would like more information on the upcoming ECHO Hub at RWJ Partners, please contact Kathy 

Dodsworth-Rugani at Kathy.dodsworth@Rutgers.edu or call 732-235-8010. 

 

 

  

https://survey.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_5B9o3tVbe5VuXqJ
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